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These Show Style Of 
Early Summer Hats

Reno, The Paradise
For Divorcees

MRS. CAYLEY jB&&
MlM HOIU.it«C

Victoria
Hotel

T.LCoughlan
1ÜCTI0NEEA
•T. JOHN. N. BTO Prlnoeon StFURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC. 
BY AUCTION.

VjI® COALi a;M INSTRUCTED by D. W. McCor- 
, Esq., to sell by •Auction at Chubb’s 

ner on Saturday the Ninth Day of 
April (9th) at 12 o’clock, the well and 
favorably known hotel, No. 87 and 89 
King street, consisting of 65 bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; parlors, sit
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
wine ropms. offices, all of which are fur
nished* up-to-date, also supplied 
electric elevator, and light, and all 

improvements. Tills hotel has

Judge at Reno is Thankful for 
Law Which Allows Unhappy 
Couples to Separate—Ali
mony $50,000.

* «

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

with

KSTilly managed by the present pro- 
for upwards of 25 years, and Is 

only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St. John Is on the BOOM, and 
one of THE BEST investments today Ik 
a Hotel Business. For full particulars 
apply to D. W. McCORMACK, or 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain street.

1Reno, New, March 26.—After an all 
day argument by Judge Curler, one of 
the counsel for Mrs. Julia Gardner 
Gayley, followed by a lengthy state
ment by Judge Orr setting forth the 
unusual circumstances attending the 
Question of legal residences on the 
part of Mr. James Gayley, the court 
today issued a decree df divorce, em
bodying $50,000 alimony costs and 
$10,000 counsel fees as stipulated be
tween counsel In favor of Mrs. 
ley. Mrs. Gayley and her daughters, 
who left for New York tonight, were 
not present but Mr. Gayley sat with 
his counsel anxiously awaiting the 
final word.

Judge Curler for nearly five hours 
reviewed the provisions and intent of 
the statute upon the question of reel 
dence, the unusual demands for fre
quent absences from such a man of 
large affairs in the industrial and 
financial world as Mr. Gayley. the 
good Intent manifested by him in his 
previous declarations to his family 
of Intention to live in the West, and 
his subsequent established residence 
ht*re. He closed with these words: 
“It is a Godsend that there is lu this 
country one State which can by Its 
magnanimous laws laws offer such re
lief to men and women as shall pre
vent their living what may prove in 
this case, as in many others, a pre 
carious existence;"

JAMES S. McGIVERN,I
Tel 41.Agent. 6 Mill street

L Annapoiis Wins.
New York, March 26.—The naval 

cadets from Annapolis outpointed all 
other teams tonight and won the in- 

eolleglate fencing championship. 
The scores : Annapolis won 16. lost 
3; West Point, won 16, lost 11; Penn
sylvania. won 12, lost 16; Cornell won 
8, lost 19.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS THINGV A< l:i> '
26 Cermaln Street.
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Advertising was iwenled by The Mao who was Forced to be;
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brief.
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1c. per werd per msotien, 6 wertiw fer Un pria sf 4.
AT LEFT, MARGARET ILLINGTON, WHO DIVORCED DANIEL FRO- 

HAM AT RENO—ON RIGHT, VIRGINIA HARNED—BELOW, SCENE IN 
RENO.

I;mm FOR SALE FLORISTS

COMMANDMENTS 
FOR VOTING RIGHT

sen?
my shop and save SI 
and oil all kinds. He 
honographs repal 

FORD. 105 Prl 
White Store.

New Horae
ved. Buy-In

LE—Domestic and 
chines, latest Improv

110. Genuine 
wing machines and 

WILLIAM CRAW -

ADAM «HAND. FLORIST.
Cut Sowers end Floral Emblems a
THE R08ARvî,,n1*,t»4es

nd King Street.
mess street, opposite

PICTURE FRAMING

1(61-11. lïw-Sme-M SS
FOR SALE—Une pool table In good 

condition. Apply to R. B. WELCH, 
Queen street, Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApll.SCENTS PLOT Women’s Club Hears Interesting Address by Col. 

Harvey — His Idea of the Woman Suffrage 
Movement — Society Ladies Gather in Force 
at Lecture.

WATCHMAKERFor $■#•—Edison Records for March. Edison 
Phonograph*, latest Improved. Phonographs and 
Sewing Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD'S 

Princess street, opposite White Store T£rsz.%zrtu& K&B.rr‘MsLaw. 8 (Johor* StDefendant in Divorce Suit 
Claims Husband Connived 
With Co-respondent to Se
cure Damaging Evidence.

m For Sa/o—Freehold property, house on 1 
lock st., Ijuicaster Heights. For informatio 
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill. San 
Ewing. 842-11Vi Professional.Bp

; Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong’s
Corner, Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and wood house attach
ed, 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to K. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Ap5

vastly more than the ignorant and vic
ious vote. It would enhance beyond 
measure the satisfaction of those who 
oppose equal suffrage, because, for- .

tth. they prefer restricted suffrage.
“There can be no doubt as to what 

the re-enforcement 
would accomplish. It would, indeed, re
strict the suffrage. The only danger 
is that there might not be a sufficient 
number of men saved out of the wreck 
to hold the offices."

Speaking of the home as woman’s 
sphere, he' said : “The sphere, the 
home, the spherical home, is bounded 
on the north by eating, on the east 
by sleeping, oil the west by 
and on the south by tattling w 
god of petty tyrannies ruling over all. 
Have you a wi%. good man ? Does 
she go to the opera? Stop lier. There 
is danger in the air. She might pre
fer Wagner while you affect De Ko- 
ven. She might sav so. Heaven forbid 
but if not. Heaven pity the dove of 
domestic «felicity!

“Dues she go a-shopplug? Bid her 
cease. She may discover that casting 
a ballot is no more arduous than "try
ing on.' Does she read the papers 
and magazines? Burn them, ideas may 
enter lier head. Does she sp< 
spoken to? Refer lier lo St. Raul. Does 
she think she thinks? Scowl; be shock 
ed: above all be firm: place her hand 
upon the cradle and bid her rock 
and be content that now she rules the 
world."

In the audience were Mrs. Philip 
Lydig. Mme. Xordica. Mrs. John W. 
Bran nan. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Na
than, Mrs. James .1. Laidlaw. Mrs. Her
bert Carpenter. Mrs. George A. Legg. 
Mrs. Henry Wise Miller. Mrs. Ger
trude Atherton. Mr. F. A. Duneka. the 
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw. Mrs. Har
riet Stanton Blatch and Dr. Henry

At the New York Garden Theatre 
Saturday an unusually large audience 
listened to the last lecture of the 
series under the auspices of the Equal 
Franchise Society. Mrs. Mackay. as 
president of the organization, presided 
and the speaker of the aft •rnooti was 
Colonel George Harvey, u member of 
the society.

Mrs. Mackay said that the member
ship had increased rapidly since tin- 
society was formed, a y< ar ago last 
November, and since Uv tlrst public 

was held the Ils has nearly

p
fek.
T .

1 Declaring that her husband conniv
ed with the cor respondent named by 
him in his divorce suit to place her in 
a compromising pos 
the, service of the papers they 

hied together and acted like the 
closest of friends, Mrs. Elsie H. Mil
ler has asked for permission in the 
New York Supreme Court to file an 
amended answ'er in order to set up 
these allegations. Mrs. Miller shys 
that she has been served with a com
plaint in an action for divorce by .
Alexander J. Miller, a Wall street ™*.} ‘ ,g
tiring slogan l8“BuyW*buyy buy'^Tn * think that this fact proves that’ 
Ihe înmnSnt she Is declared with th<J ^ual Franchise Soci > lias been 

=he savs with Charles ab,e lo meet u need ln this commun SoL who l.tL a breker. oud whom "f;
she met through her husband, who lu- Preached our doctrine .
filed him to dinner at their home. emotlonall». We dont ne. I to do that.

Just previous to April 26. 1909. Mr. This afternoon a meetlu: does not
Miller had been drinking a great deal. ^our ™ ïïfÏÏ-ïtoÆ
she alleges, and relying upon Mr. win he a great deal for us o un during 
Toole’s friendship she telephoned to l^e summer. Next year i lie work of 
him. requesting him to see that her >'« «oolety will he care d along on 
husband arrived safely home. On the different lines, but with a similar >< i 
date above mentioned she received a 'es ot public meetings lo, educational

Harvey ed Ids sub-
ubl be found with another woman. Jecl as the Inherent ttlgU inclining 

Mr Toole asked her to meet him at «" he explained, the pi-mgame ot 
the Hotel Knickerbocker and when every human being to c ..ml upon a 
she arrived there Mr. Toole explained basis or perfect equality IIh respect 
she says, that he had Information that lo every privilege conferred by t.od 
her husband would be at the Broad- or nature, or both, alongside any other 
wav Central Hotel. Uoiug there, Mr. human being, without rev.ml In sex. 
Toole .told her that he had been able Iu referring to the am; 
to get a room next to Hie one which Hiose who favor re.trl.l-d 
her husband had engaged. They went he said:—Why not let tic mal 
to the room and Mr. Toole suggested nf voting be. without dlBti. cion of sex. 
that thev order food while waiting for observance of the Severn n Command- 

husband ment. If vice and virtue are to be rev
While In the room with Mr. Toole, ognlzed as determining factors In the 

she avers her husband aqd another granting of the privilege mvly none 
walked iu. His companion, she can deny the fairness ot

And its adoption would serve more 
purposes than one. It would eliminate

sition and that since

(I TO LETof this decree
HAZEN <& RAYMOND,

■ARRIBTERBAT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

Pond Street.—Flat, store and two 
barns. R. G. Murray.:X

TO LET—Modern upper flat. 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained louse, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg. City. 876-61-d30

Here are three stunning imported models of fine braid with the broad 
| brims, which are not, alas, becoming to all. To help out those who cannot

7 stand the breadth, but who must be In style, some of the brims are turned 
up sharply at one side, or directly In front and fastened with a tiny bunch >’mg John B. M. Baxter, K. Cpra

flth theof flowers.
Tulle, costly algrets, simple quills, and satin and velvet ribbon bauds 

end "choux” are all good as trimmings. Most of the early models have the 
velvet brim-facings which are so becoming to youth and age alike. These 
hats are all high priced patterns, but the styles may be utilized and copied 
in cheaper shapes and materials.

Ide,TO LET—Summer Cottage at Rivers 
Rent $70.00. J. K. JONES, Tel. Main 1 
31. 119 •'Main street. S74-6i-d30.hysterically or BARRISTER, ETC. 

It Fringes Street

ET. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Small Farm 
it bin 25 miles uf SI. John preferred, 

particulars to Box 328.MORNING CAPS 
PLEASING WORK

KÆiïi Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister*. Solicitor* Notariée. It, 
Offices, Kitchen Bid*, op». Foot OUo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn Dry Goods Business. « ;ood op
portunities. Apply at. once. MANCHES
TER. ROBERTSnN, ALLISON, LTD. 
8;3-6l-d:W.nik when

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
S71-lf

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office in the Royal Bank Bulldlnc 
Opposite Poet Offloa.

FREDERICTON. *. C

Charming Occupation Will Be Found in Decor
ating Dainty Headpieces—Some of the Differ
ent Styles Affected This Spring by Those 
Who Know.

Painters and Dec
orators

I 111 cuts ol 
suffrage 

litieation

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.
120 SHARES OFI lie

7 p. c. Preferred Stocki the proposal. WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St., „ 

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

later learned, was the attorney who 
represented Mr. Miller, 
conferred with the lawyer and then 
the whole party took a taxicab to an 
uptown hotel, where drinks were 
bought. Arriving later ai the Anson- 
ia. where she was then living. Mrs. 
Miller met Mr. Toole at thq, ent:

old her. she says, that her hus- 
bout to serve her with pa-

in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 21; 
or 1G28 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

un-Leipziger.Mr. Millerflowers are boni used on the caps. 
The flowers are fastened in the bow 
In front or sometimes at one side, 
and again the lay? face ruffle will be 
draped up In several places with knots 
of the flowers. Satin and velvet rib
bon are both used on the caps and 
when the material 
wash fabric ribbons 
ver patterns are used sometimes or 
the flowers may have a touch of gold 
or silver.

A charming bit of coloring used in 
these caps is of ivory rather than 
pure white material. .Nattier blue vel
vet ribbon, not very wide, and small 
pink roses. This confection is an 
exact repelica of some similar caps 
seen in old pictures. The ivorn tone, 
which may be had in either chiffon 
net or batiste, is frequently more be
coming than pure white. Another 
charming and becoming cap lined with 
a faint pink silk was trimmed with 
Valenciennes and drawnwork and pink 
satin roses. For a brunette whose 
complexion is clear a most adorable 
combination Is of deep ivory point 
d’esprlt with pale green ribbon and a 
rose of the old rose color, which may 
be found among the old fashioned va
rieties of the flower. Yellow and pale 

another charming combination 
for a blonde whose skin is rosy, and 
a very- dainty cap 
flue linen with trli 
lace and small knots of forget-me-

Girls who are accomplished needle 
women will find a fascinating occupa
tion in making some of the charming 
breakfast caps now fashionable for 
gifts to their friends. They are not 
ususally worn by young girls, but as 
pieces of handiwork they are most at
tractive. No embroidery or lace work 
Is too dainty for their decoration, and 
they offer an unexampled opportunity 
for the display of skill and taste. The 
caps are made In a great variety of 
designs, according to the taste and ap-

course, is 
what is becoming, and there are quite 
enough designs in favor to make it 
possible for a becoming style to be 
selected for every one.

Some of the caps are full In the 
crown, with a full ruffle or pleating 
around the face, and others are quite 
flat on top, without any ruffle, and 
finished around the face merely with 
points of lace. The most coquettish 
and charming ones for most persons 
are those with the full crowns and 
ruffles, especially for persons with 
email faces.

Fine lace of all sorts is used on 
the caps, Cluny, filet, guipure and Val
enciennes being the greatest favorites. 
The lace must be very good, even if 
It is not real lace, and almost always 
real lace is used. The ma 
also of the finest; the most delicate 
and sheer weaves of linen baptiste and 
nainsook. These materials must be ex
quisitely fine and sheer, as much so 
as chiffon, or the effect is not good. 
I’htffqn net. plain and embroidered and 
allovir lace are also used for these 
caps.

The caps are trimmed with Inser
tions and medallions of lace and nar
row pleatings and flounces, also with 
fine embroidery on both crown and 
suffle, and with hemstitching, drawn 
work and, In fact, every sort of fine 
needlework, all of the decoration be
ing kept light and delicate. When they 
are made of tulle or net instead of 
wash materials blond lace and the thin 
Spanish and Irish laces are

The caps are sometimes 
a very delicate color in thin silk which 
Is readily removable, so that they 
may be cleaned or laundered. The or
namentation of the cap matches this 
color and is in the form of ribbon 
bows or artificial flowers, or both. 
B&tin flowers and the usual milliner's

CHINS DRAPED SHEAS S COUNT 
ONE-PIECE SOWN TO GUARD PROPERTY

i PRIVATE DETECTIVE—WillN obtain 
evidence in any part ot V 
for court or private use.
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44 tf-23w- Butt <& McCarthy,ranee.

employed is not a 
i with gold or sil-

He t
band was a 
pers in a suit for divorce, and he ask
ed her to meet Mr. Miller at another 
uptown hotel the next morning, 
says she was too 111 to keep thi 
gagement. In the evening Mr. Toole, 
who had escorted her to the uptown 
hotel, where she spent the night, tele
phoned her. she says, and asked her 
to go to the Grand Union Hotel to 
meet her husband. When she arriv
ed there she was served with a sum
mons and complaint.

Mrs. Miller, by way of counterclaim, 
accuses her husband of misconduct, 
and asks to be divorced from him.

Alexander A. Mayper. 
sented Mrs. Miller, told Judge Green- 
baum that Mr. Miller has an income 
of $20,000 a year and is a member of 
the New York Athletic Club, the Road 
Drivers' Association and other clubs. 
Pending the action, Mr. Mayper asked 
the Court to allow Mrs. Miller $1.000 
counsel fees and alimony of $75 a

Mr. Miller's counsel submitted affi
davits denying Mrs. Miller’s charges, 
and saying that his income is much 
less than his wife claims.

MERCHANT TAILORS
BEAUTY PARLORS

€6 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bant of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N. &
resetng, facial massage, manicuring, 
treatment, wigs, toupeea klall or-She

Original Colony at Lebanon, 
Ohio, Has Dwindled to 
Twenty-four, All Past Sev
enty Years.

ME WHI TE.
KiiI6w-3mo-fl ng Squarapearance of the person who 

them. The first question. of MOTELSHP Rich'd Sullivan & Co. The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

; m Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COW 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

m.in Lebanon. Ohio, Mar. 27.—Judge J. A. 
Runyan was today appointed the re
ceiver of the United Society of Be
lievers at Union Village, near here, 
which is the famous Shaker colony. 
Four of the oldest men at the colony 
appeared In common pleas court and 
told the judge that because of 
illness and other natural causes they 
were unable to further attend to the 
affairs of their colony and wished 
their old attorney Judge Runyan ap
pointed to the receivership.

Judge Runyan has been the society's 
attorney for a quarter of a century 
and is well informed as to the needs 
of the colony and the people. The col
ony owns lour thousand acres of the 
most fertile land in this state. It Is

RAYMOND & DOHERTY
PROPRÎUTOR1If

f

m
who repre- Victoria Hotelz,j

Û 1 and 27 King Strwl 
fc-L. JuUti. A 4.

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormkk .

V\ E
% ;

Em w, Felix Herbert HotelIs in pure white 
minings of guipureaterial is ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder. Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

n EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

The caps are most useful to women 
who are in the habit 
elaborate coiffure, as they 
breakfast caps or bond! 

before the hair 
ed for the day. The 

ho

L
of wearing an 

are used as 
or caps for 

has been ar- 
y are also us- 

are ill. Girls who 
s who use these caps may 
that a becoming one beau-

fThe death of Wm. J, Smith Esq., 
Coverdale. removes, one of the most 
highly respected citizens of the com
munity

A'
J. M. 8IROI8, Proprietor.«fir

T ed"t>

have friend 
be assured 
tifully made by hand will prove a moat 
welcome gift.

FREDERlvrUN’8 LFADING HOTEL 
lti THEwHe was stricken by paralysis 'f

of active life on Wednesday the 
nut and died on the following 

Wednesday without recovering con
sciousness. All members of the fam
ily except one son who Is away in 
some distant mining territory, were 
present at the funeral today.

Rev. Mr. Francis (United Baptist), 
has removed his family and effects in
to the parsonage here preparatory to 
his taking up the duties of the pastor
ate early in April. A good reputation 
both as a preacher and as a man pre
ceded Mr. Francis, and it is believed 
that his ministry in this field will 
prove very popular and successful.

Mr. Smith had reached the age of 
seventy-five and had always been re
markably vigorous.

y persons w
16 inst., and died on BARKERHOUSEeasily worth $400.000. Chattel property 

in the colony Is worth between $150,- 
000 and $225,000.

The receivership is to hold together 
the last members of the colony, who ' 
arc the remaining twenty-four out of 
an original five hundred. The young
est of these is 70 years old ami nine 

past 80. It is the intention of 
the colonists to have the receivership 
continued until they are all dead, when 
when the property is to be sold and 
the money turned over to the officials 
of the parent colony in Lebanon. N. Y.

, , ...... , , . From that society was drawn these
pipings give the decisive touch to the] members who came here at the be-
gown.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new mmpte 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

Cenaral Jobbing Promptly naff NeatlySALISBURY. This charming frock Is made of 
gray cloth in a delicate shade wit i 
an immense motif of yellow laco set 
at the left on the skirt and at edg-'s 
of the bodice. The yoke and short 
sleeves are of white lace, and the un
derskirt la of gray silk with large 
green leaves. Black satin folds and

Salisbury, March 25.—The frost is 
coming out and roads are getting very

Miss Alice Patterson is home from 
the Normal School for the Easter hoi-

Mr. Gorham Power succumbed on 
Tuesday to an attack of paralysis ag
gravated by complications. His funer
al took place yesterday afternoon, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Francis.

See. SS» Delon 8L
bad.liiîed " with WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. H. *
The best $14» a day Hotel Ml 

New Brunswick. Borne of our beat 
rooms $1.60 per day. Electric Bghte
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent 8L, Fredericton. M. S

PUMPS
mcicea VSston. Compound Duplex, Cen

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal purapa 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, St. John, N. ti.ginning of the 19th century.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorn»y-at-Law

10» PMmt. William Stromt. 
ST. JOHN, N. ».
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